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Emerson Stone Doing
DD111U PIIDC OTJIPC
Community SingingiU l\U m UUDu OI HUL

j

WOMEN OF M YSTER Y IS
REPORTED ON CAMPUS\

FIRST SCRAP HERE

CAMPAIGN GOIOO

GRIZZLIES LEAVE
TO PLAT II. OF W.

Who is she?
Emerson Stone, a former student IB
How could you expect ns to answer!
i the school o f mane at the University,
|the question for you S89 students— 142 j
is doing community singing work at
j co-eds and 447 eda? No, we can't do !
Wilmington. Delaware.
so we will leave it to you.
BIERMAN TAKES 19 MEN
The Wilmington and Philadelphia pa* FROSH PLAY BUTTE
18 AND 19 PUBLICITY F O B S
| Behind this cloaking mystery there ts
FOR SATURDAY'S GAME.
T R iL SATURDAY.
pers last week carried stories of a drive
LOW.
: a girl. Is she the tall striking brunette i
for funds in Wilmington. One o f the
; Or is she the little blond with the winwritehps told o f a dinner at which the
i ning smile? She may be your best girl.j
DuPont managers contributed sums to Catholic Eleven Is R e p o r t e d I f she isn’t now she will be as soon a Students
Give Team Royal
Race Between State College ward the community budget.
[ the mystery is revealed.
Unusually Strong
Sendoff; Pep Rally at
and University In Tags
At the end o f the luncheon after the
| Have you seen those eyes and those'
Aggregation.
and Letter-a-Day.
Station.
donations had been made the warden of
[lips? Have you danced with her? She'
the penitentiary walked in and wished
! has a teasing smile. She is a regular ■
to speak to Mr. Stone. He stated that
This year's Bruin Cnbs will stage their Rith She is the peachiest of the peaches.
mark
_„ a_____
_ o f appreciation
______ I for
- J Pthe
li jvork
__
A tag day to raise funds fos the l a s t as
Watch the Kaimin and see if it picks
The Montana Grizzlies left yesterday
minute work, fo r the final intensive cam* Mr. Stone had done among them, the ^’ rs^ roa^ scraP when they meet the lads
your ideal.
afternoon for Seattle to play the Uni
paign for measures 1$ and 13, and for prisoners in the workhouse had scraped ^roin
Central High on DornWho is she-?
versity of Washington. The team went
the life o f the Greater University will together one hundred dollars which they j W.-iser field, tomorrow afternoon.
It
through a light practice in the morning
be held on the campus next Tuesday, Oc- wished to donate to the community serv-j should prove an interesting contest as
and the 19 men who boarded the train
tober 10. Every student and faculty ice.
Butte Central team is heralded as a
with Coach Bierman yeatyrdny at 3:20,
Mr. Stone has organized a glee <9ub strong aggregation and a worthy foe for
member is expected to be* wearing
while the students under the direction
tag by 0 o’clock, according to Manager j at the penitentiary and states that' he he frosh. The Cubs’ line up for tomor
of Pat Keeley gave their yells and songs,
row has not been definitely arranged, \
has found musical talent there.
Charles A. Roberts.
are true Bruins, well trained and willing
If the frosh athletics can be put on a 1
"The funds for the publicity campaign
to fight until the deciding whistle blows
firm basis from now on several more,
— for advertisements and bulletins— are
Saturday afternoon.
games will be played here. Every effort
practically used up. The last two weeks
will be made to arrange a complete]
The men who were chosen by Coach
are more important than any other two
schedule for them, not only on the grid- j Men Outnumber Women by Bierman to meet the Sun Dodgers are
weeks in the whole campaign and it;
iron but at the hoop game as well.
Freeman, Walterskirchen, Elliott, De
Five; 380 New Students
will be the work done in those two weeks
Two basketball games already are
Mers, Dorsey, Harris, Dahlberg, Macthat will probably tell the tale on the
Add to Enrollment*
scheduled.
Gowan, Daylis, Carver, Madsen, Adams,
ballots November 2. University students
Higbee, Kershncr, Sullivan Barry, Por
It is rumored that the game here to
are going to be asked to give one dollar
ter, Baird and Ramsey.
next Tuesday to carry this fight to a
When the Montana football team goes morrow will be given added pep by the
Eight hundred eighty-nine students had
finish,” said Mr. Roberts.
Another practice will be gone through
out upon Denny field at the University presence on the frosh team of several registered at the State University ot
of Washington Saturday afternoon they former Butte high men who itch for the Montana by Tuesday evening, according* Saturday morning on Denny field, the
COMPETE WITH AGGIES.
scalps of their old rivals from Butte
to J. B. Speer, registrar. Of these 447 scene of what is possibly the greatest
The State Agricultural college at will have with them 15 new gold colored
Central high school.
game of Montana’s gridiron history.
are men and 442 are women.
Bozeman has been competing with us in blankets with a big block maroon M on
There are 380 new students. Of the When the Grizziles met Syracuse in
the Letter-a-Day clhb as well as the each one.
The blankets were presented to Coach
former students, there are 10 who reg 1915, they met a strong team, greater
tag day. The State University has a
istered. prior to the fall of 1919 ana even than Washington, but the only
larger enrollment by several hundred Bernie Bierman for the team when they
394 who registered after that date. In thing at stake was the decision of that
than the State college and it is the hope left Thursday afternoon. The blankets
the special or unclassified class there game. When Montana meets the Sun
o f the central committee that we will are the gift o f University alumni.
are 54 new students, 25 former students Dodgers tomorrow the reputation of
have at least that many more dollars.
Montana for coming years is at stake,
and 17 music specials.
Last spring a similar tag day was held PHYSICAL EDUCATION
I f the Bruins beat Washington they
and the results were entirely satisfac
FRATERNITY ENTERTAINS
must be then judged as one of the big
tory to the committee in charge. Last
Telegraphic Connections Make
factors in northwestern football, and will
year the tags read ‘T he Greater Univer
undoubtedly be given consideration, when
Early News of Contest
sity of Montana, It Must Live!” This
the, schedules for the larger schools are
fall they will say "Boost 18 and 19.” “ At Delta Psi Kappa Plan Big Hike
Obtainable.
made for next year. This is the first
the same time,” Chairman Roberts said,
for New Majors and Mi
game Montana has had with a Pacific
"Let’s beat the Aggies!”
nors in Department.
coast institution and from all indica
NOT ENOUGH LETTER S.
The results of the Washington game,
tions is able to face Washington on
"The students are not writing letters
play by play, direct from Denney field,
Helen Little, president of the W. S. j fairly even terms.
as they should,” is the report of the
will
be
announced
during
the
game
be
Delta Psi Kappa, national women’ s
The Varsity has suffered only two
central committee.
"And neither are physical education fraternity, held its tween the Grizzly Cubs and the Butte G. A., and Miss Lucille Leyda, chairman
losses through injuries and ineligibilities.
some of the county chairmen showing first meeting of the year Wednesday Central high school eleven, here tomor of the social -committee, explained the Jimmie Morris, a good man at the end
rules governing the women of the Uni
the, interest and co-operation that they afternoon at 5 o’clock. Lillian Christen row.
versity at a women’s convocation Thurs .position, is unable to be in. togs, due
should.:
The following people vciil sen presided. Plans were discussed for
An operator reporter has been en
to injuries received in a practice gome
replace the former county chairmen who I a party for the new majors and minors gaged to get the story at Denney field day morning. Miss Alice Brown, field with the frosh. Jeff Olsen, a fast half,
did not put up boxes for their counties:] in gymnasium and it was finally de and send it direct to the Montana field. secretary of the Y. W. C. A., President
with lots of experience, will be out of
James Gillespie for Donald Gillespie, cided that the party should be a hike The freshman game starts at 3 o’ clock, E. O. Sisson and Mary Laux spoke on
the game because of a technicality.
lib erty ; James Murphy for Mark Faw up Marshall Creek gulch Tuesday after and at the end of the first half news subjects pertaining to the social life ot
Even as the band played “ By Jingo”
cett, Richland; Bona Pearsall for Ruth noon. The girls will take the Bonner of the Grizzly-Sun Dodger battle will the University.
President Sisson emphasized the fact at the depot, so will Washington exclaim
Daugherty, Banders; Helen Ramsey for car that leaves, town at 4 o’clock, and began to arrive. Pat Keeley will probthat the reputation of the women as a after the game has started.
Eugene H ines,'Fergus; Iva Thompson then hike up the gulch to the camp ably announce the results.
whole was in the bands of the individual
for Harold Lindstrom, Big Horn; Alden grounds.
During the last week, Professor person and he urged that each be very
Felin for Eugene Finch, Beaverhead;
A committee consisting of Lillian ] Charles Farmer has expended every et- careful not to /bring the reputation of Y. W. C. A. GIVES TEA
Edna Belnap for Jessie Bierman, FlatTHURSDAY AFTERNOON
Christensen, Marj* Showed, Ruth Caviu j f ()rj to arrange for the direct connec- the University into disfavor by any in
head; Margaret Mackay for Helen Wood,
and Mary Laux are going up to the tion of the University telegraph loop dividual act.
Wheatland; Emil Rieffiin for William
camping site early in the afternoon and J
the main line and also the erection
Miss Leyda explained the resolutions
Wiaminger, Mineral; Cora Brown for
prepare the "eats.” When the guests ftnd connection o f the Denney field loop. passed by the social committee concern Meeting Addrehhed by Leaden
Clark Brown, Sheridan.
arrive they will sit down to a "regular He has been successful and for the first ing the chaperones and dancing noting
of Movement In Many
CHAIRMAN SELLS TAGS.
camp spread” of wienies, buns, hot baked time in the history of Montana the re especially that University women were
County chairmen will sell the tags, ac beans, fruit and potato salad, dill pickles, suits of her contests will be wired backjl not allowed to attend the public dance*,
Fields.
cording to Mr. Roberts. There will be doughnuts, coffee and toasted marsh direct to the students unable to witness
Miss Little read the rules governing
a meeting of the chairmen Monday aft mallows.
the games. In the future any visiting the women. She explained what they
ernoon in Room 10 at 4 o’clock to make
Delta Psi Kappa is a new professional team wishing to wire back the results of 1mean and why each one should follow
Mrs. W. O. Dickinson, chairman o f
all arrangements for tag day, The cen fraternity on Montana campus, the local! its contest with a Montana team to its them.
the city board o f the Y. W. C. A., took
tral committee insists that every chair club, P. E. P., having been granted its! school, may do so over the University] Mass Brown has been visiting many charge of the program, “ We Believe in
man be there.
national charter last June.
Jloop.
] girls from the Y. W. C. A. convention Girls Everywhere,” at an informal tea
The charter members o f Delta Pail An admission o f 50 cents will be]held in Cleveland last April. She told of given Tuesday from 3 to 5 o’clock by the
MILITARY MAP READING
Kappa are Virginia McAuliffe, Mary] charged to defray the expenses of con-J their discussions of social problems and city Y. W. C. A, at the home of Mr*.
CLASSES COMMENCED Laux, Helen Little, Lillian Christensen,jstructioh of the loop and of the operator]0^ the work of the organization in for- X. II. Scbwelker, 602 University avenue.
Ruth Cavin, Mary Showell, Karen Han- j reporter on Denney field. Should there! e‘ £n countries
Miss Dorothy Culver, general secre
sen, Madeline Kelley, Alma Burkhart,] be a surplus left after all expenses art*] Miss Brwon has been visiting many tary of the city Y ,W, C, a ., spore first
From here she .will go on Missoula girts, considering Missoula
Edith Hamilton, Muriel Harner, Helen] paid, it will be used to promote freshmenj universities.
Cadet Major Keeley Supervises A. little , Olive Dobson and Miss Lucille j athletics. At present there is no money ] to Spokane. Then she will speak at
the hostess city and Missoula girls as
Intermediate Courses
Leyda, director o f women’ s athletics.
on hand for this purpose. This action] the universities and Colleges In Idaho. responsible for -the comfort at *their1
Washington
and
Oregon.
J Sophomore and freshman majors ana] has been approved by the executive comguests.
in R, 0 . T. C.
The origin and work of the Catholic
|minors in physical education wilt bejm ittce o f the A. B. t . M. Students of
Mis* Gertrude Clark, president o f the
|pledged within the next two or three j the University will also have to pay the Students’ association was explained by University Y, W, C. A , spoke o f bous
Miss
Laux
in
a
short
talk.
Oasse* In military map reading
and w**ks- Membership in Delta Psi Kappa j admission, as their A. S. U. M. tickets
ing, financial and social problem* of Uni
sketching have commencedunderthe *n-| ma* ****** 40 members, as there is a will not admit them to the game to hear
versity girls.
ZADA
FRENCH
GENERAL
perrisioo o f Cadet Major Patrick Keeley.] ****'*' nainb*r o f ft***™** ma*dr» »»<»{«** ***«»•.
Miss Gala Gamble, in charge o f the
The work Is for men who are enrolled in j ’■doors than ever before,
NORTHWEST SECRETARY girl’ s reserve on the northwest field,
U WOMEN HAVE ROOMS.
the intermediate course o f the R. O. T ,j
talked about younger girls, emphasizing
C.
|
PHARMACY CLUB ELECTS.
the necessity of giving them a spirit o f
Zada French, general wretary of the co-operation through club work.
Major A. C . Cron, commandant, has!
---------| AH Uni
me campus ! University Y. W , C. A and the Stare
divided the former students and other] The first meeting o f the pharmacy club! facto:
laced in roomy
Miss Alice Brown, student secretary
ns to Mrs Icollege Y W. C. A. last year, is n<
students eligible for the intermediatae] was held in the pharmacy laboratory] and in
i private homes, a
of the northwest field. In "Girl* Around
course info three sections and assigned f Tuesday afternoon when the following Quincy Scott, cscretary to the dea
] town and county secretary of the nort
the World,” told of unsanitary conditions
a seettat fo each company. Men is these\officers were elected: Olive Goose, pres- women. There is already a long li
i west field which includes Montana, tVy
among industrial worker* in foreign
’ ming, Idaho. Washington and Gregc
sections report for instruction in mapiident;. Wallace Lynch, vice president; girls waiting to enter Craig ball
countries and o f what the T, W, 0 . A,
|Miss French make* Beattie her bea
making twice a week and to active drills Henry Rakemas, treasurer, and Francis- Knowles cottage at the beginning o
has done to relieve them.
ooce a week.
|Powell, secretary.
Iquarters.
. After this program tea was served.

CONTINUE TO INCREASE

BRUINS GET BLANKETS
FROM MONTANA ALUMN

DENNY FIELD RESULTS
GWEN AT FROSH GAME

ON THURSDAY MORNING

PAue TW O

I
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
•Subscription price $2.00 a year.

ing like madmen out there on the bleachers.” - Do that, and you
won’t be disappointed in the way the Grizzlies perform in the
second half.
Yell for the Varsity. Make ’em hear it on Denny field.
Y . W. STARTS INCREASED
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

Guy M ooney............ _.I_____ ____ ..______ _____ j.___•.________ ______________ Editor
Sadie Erickson ______ ................................................ ............... ................ Acting Editor.
A Y. W. C. A. membership drive start
Eonald Kain .....____ ......................... ...................... .........______ ...... Business Manager ed yesterday under the direction of Elea
nor Harvey. The drive will last one
NEWS WRITERS.
week. The other members of the com
Caroline McCann
Ann Wilson
Lloyd Thompson mittee are Mildred Hayns and Stella
Ted Ramsey
I
Gladys Robinson
Margaret Rutherford
Chandler. In addition to these workers
one girl will be appointed to cover,each
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1920.
women’s fraternity, three for Craig hall
and one for Knowles cottage.

meeting of the year will be composed
of a musical program followed by reports
from Gertrude Clark, Ruth Cavin and
Margaret Wickes, delegates to the
Northwest Field Student conference at
Seabeck, Washington, last August.
Every woman in the University, Inga
Hoem says, is urged to attend th^s
meeting and a special invitation Is ex
tended to freshmen.
^
ROLYSDEN VISITS CAMPUS.

Y. W. C. A. TO M EET.

'

The University Y. W. C. A. will meet
Tuesday at 5 o’clock in the women’s rest
room in main hall, according to Iijga
Hoem, chairman of the meetings com
mittee.
According to Inga Hoem, the first

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, S H E E T
MUSIC AND TEACHING
M ATERIAL

Hoyt-Diddnson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CLEANING AND PRESSING

STEIN & MITCH

Lieutenant Dorrgnce Roysden, a for
mer student# arrived on <tb\e campus
Wednesday from Spokane. He left this
morning on the Olympian for Georgia,
where he will be stationed during the
winter.

All Work Made by Us Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and FirstClass Workmanship.
318 N. HIGGINS AVE.
MISSOULA, MONT.

Patronize our advertisers.

TO OUR ALUMNI.

r. '

------------

The alumni of the University sent the Bruin£ off to Washing
ton with fifteen M blankets. This is not the first time that the
alumni have shown their appreciation of the teams, nor the first
time they have shown their loyalty to the University.
They are of the spirit that held Syracuse tQ the 6-6 tie. They
are of the spirit that has won many a noble victory before and
since. They are confident now of the team, and of the fight
that the Bruin will give to the unsuspecting Sun Dodger on
Denny field.
In our appreciation of our alumni may their standard of loy
alty and faith and devotion to Montana at all times be the aspira
tion of every Montana student.
MAKE ’EM HEAR IT.
"When the team left for Seattle yesterday afternoon, the loyal
Montana students—those of them that did not have 3 o’clock
classes—were at the Milwaukee station to tell the fighting
Bruins that in their biggest game of the year they have the soli4
support of the students back home. The last thing the mem
bers of the team heard when the train pulled out was the Mon
tana yell, mixed with shouts of “ Fight ’em.” The last thing
they saw was “ Doc” Schreiber shaking his fist in a final admoni
tion to fight.
Those students who were at the station will also be on the
athletic field tomorrow afternoon to see the freshman game,
and to hear the play by play reports from Denny field. No stu
dent who feels that he sustains a personal loss when the Bruins
are defeated will fail to be in the stands to hear of the battle
they are making.
You will be there. But will you be there as a passive ob
server, Or will you be there with all the noise and pep that a
Montana student ought to take to a Varsity game?
Bring your megaphone. And when Steve swings around the
end for fifteen, or Hig drops one over from the thirty-five-yard
line, yell loud enough to make ’em hear it. Bring enough Mon
tana'p©P to that long distance game so that the A. S. U. M. can
wire t othe Bruins: “ The folks at home are fightin’ fols, yell-

ALWAYS
THE BEST

LIBER TY
THEATRE
WHERE ALL MISSOULA GOES
TO SEE GOOD SHOWS
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

\
FOR THE
LIBERTY
GUEST

D. W. G R IFFITH S
NEWEST PERSONALLY - DIRECTED
SENSATION

“The Idol Dancer”
A LOVE TALE OF THE SOUTH SEA ISLES

BRUNO CHILINSKY

LIBERTY ORCH.

IN VIOLIN

PAUL ECKHARDT

SELECTIONS

CONDUCTING

K A IM If;

MERCHANT TAILORS

THE AGGIES WILL, GET YOU.

You are not giving' your University-the support you owe it in
writing letters for it. Almost nine hundred students are regis
tered now, and almost nine hundred letters are due daily, but an
average of only one hundred actually are turned in. You owe
the University one letter a day to insure the success of Measures
18 and 19 at the polls November 2.
_ If you are going to maintain your standing 100 per cent AllUniversity you will have to write the letters, for your record is
beieng made and it is being tabulated in black and white. And
the total record for the University will be lined up and measured
with that of the State (College— and the result there will also be
marked down in black and white, Either we 'beat the Aggies, or
,we are beaten by them, and if we are beaten by them, we run a
chance of being beaten at the polls besides—a double defeat.

MONTANA

TH EY A R E HERE!
T h ose N ew ; P egg y

Paige Dresses

That Y o u ’ ve

L o o k in g

B een

F or

Dresses that are “Exclusive” in every respect. Exclu
sive in style, workmanship and quality; sold at Dono
hue’s in Missoula exclusively and only one of a kind
in the entire shipment.

A SPECIAL SHOW ING OF THESE NEW
MODELS FOR THE “Uh MISS FRIDAY AT
SPECIAL PEGGY PAIGE WEEK REDUCTIONS
These exclusive models in Peggy Paige Dresses, for this fall and winter sea
son, will be shown for the first time in Missoula Friday and Saturday. This
special showing has been arranged especially for the University Miss, and if
you are in search of a real charming wool dress that is the last word in “ dress
style” you will come to Donohue’s today.
It is impossible to put into words the loveliness of these clever creations and
adaptations of exquisite French modes. You will be more than pleased with the
styles, while the prices are extremely moderate for such exquisite modes. Try
and be here early as there is only one dress of a kind.
DONOllUE’S, Second Floor.

PASS T H R E 1

I nC RflllMK H
A
ia
iM

I *»r«: Miss tnes Boxworth, M iu Alice! bars of the economic# and business id*
|Brown, Gertrude Clerk, Winifred Smith,J mini*tration departments at dfriwr at
I Gladys lines, Ruth Carte, Edna Higgins the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Coon on
|and Gertrude Brewer,
j Wednesday evening.

J

Sigma PW EpsBon fraternity wiD give
The members of Iota Xu fraternity 1a dance at Elks’ hall Flrady night. The
X 11 he the boats at a dance at the Elks’ . chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. W. L
J Saturday night.
s Pope, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whitlock ana
---------------; Mr, and Mrs. £ . C. Molroney.
Delta Rho fraternity is planning a hike j
-------- —
for Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs, \ Sigma Chi fraternity will give a fireC. F. Farmer will act as chaperones.
|aide and dance at the Sigma Chi house
--------- ---- |Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. A. X.
Wynema Woolverton left Thuraday Whitlock, Professor an d. Sirs. F. C.
afternoon for her home in Livingston, j Scheuch and Mr. and Mrs. James Brown
She will return Sunday.
1are chaperones.
Ed McXearney, from Boston. Mass.,
Mayrie Wkkman 'left Thursday morhas come to^the Montana University as| Di„^ for her bome in BUlings. For tbe
a vocational student to etndy forestry, j pagt three wei>ks Misa wickman has
—
~~
I been a guest at the Alpha Phi bouse.
Margaret Barto, ex-U l, arrived from j gbe |s a graduate o f State University ot
Thompson Falls Wednesday night fori xnnnesota and is a member of Alpha Phi
a short visit in Missoula. She is stay- fraternity.
!
ing at the Delta Sigma Chi house.
I
___________
Seventeen freshmen have enrolled In j
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott and
the school o f pharmacy this quarter.!
President Edward O. Sisson were lunch
Among this number is Bfigio Atencio ot
eon guests of Miss Inez Bosworth at
Moncada Farlac, P. I., who is a gradu-:
Craig hall Tuesday.
ate of the government school of phar
macy on the Philippine Islands.
Gertrude Brewer leaves this after
noon for Helena to spend Saturday and
Sigma No fraternity will give a dance
Sunday visiting her parents, Professor
at Florence Saturday night. The guests
and Mrs. W. F. Brewer.
will be taken to the Mountain View pa
vilion in autos. A dinner will be served
Professor H. G. Merriam is entertain-j after the dance. The chaperones will be
tag his father, Mr. J. H. Merriam, of Sa-j Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy, Mr. and Mrs.
lem, Oregon, who intends to make his j Donovan Worden and Mrs. John R.
home in Missoula.
Toole.

The members of Kappa Psi fraternity
are planning a smoker to be given in
honor of the freshman pharmacists some
time next week.
The members of the cabinet of the
University Y. W. C. A. who board at
Craig hall entertained Miss Alice Brown,
student secretary of the northwest field
of the Y, W. C. A., at dinner at the
hall last evening. Those at the table

COATS AND DRESSES
that are smart in style
and popular in
price—

Pine and Higgins Are.

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Basement Hammond Block.
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Florence H otel

Barber Shop
" The One Best ”

A REAL LABOR SAVER

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
“ A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144
216 Higgins

Missoula Light & Water Co.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Fur-Trimmed Suits

B .& H .
Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Make our store your store.
Glasses correctly fitted by an
expert refractionist. Our equip
ment is complete for grinding
and duplicating broken lenses.
Special prices to students.

The Finest That New York Shows at
Prices that are Wonders— For

BARNETT and
HENRIKSON

University Girls

$150
$125
$100
75
50

W ho
Is

U

She?
ZZZ

i

FIFTY-SIX

Office Phone 720.
residence phone llll-\ y .

The Store on the Cofner.

SCHLOSSBERG’S

l

M
Mm

HOME CAFE
South End of Bridge
Real Home Cooking
Try Our Pie

Doris Harbert, ex-’20, who has been
STUDENTS ENTERTAINED.
visiting at the Theta house since Sep
tember 24, left Tuesday for her home
Mr and Mrg. ghirley J. Coon and Mr.
m Poison.
j.
Underwood entertained the memKirk Badgley, formerly assistant sec
retary of the Y. if. C. A. at Billings, reg
istered as a freshman at the University
Wednesday.
}

f

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Who is the most talked of girl on the campus!
Do you know her! She is a whizz, she has the
pep, and Oh those eyes! Her face is not revealed now, but it soon will be. You will be
enuy about her. She Is a regular girt.

EE
EE
=
.

Suits,
Suits, .
Suits, .
Suits, .
Suits, .

.
.
.

$98.00
$83.00
$67.00
$49.00
$33.00

Exclusiveness our

“ If It
Comes Fron
Harney’s
It Must
Be Good.”

“The Store
of the
Town for
Men and
Women.”

| W A T C H THE K A IM IN |]
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PAGE FOUR

MANY STUDENTS APPLY
TO SHEPARD FOR WORK

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

A. FISHER APPOINTED
SARAH SHOCKEY ONLY
ON STATE COMMITTEE
WOMAN IN FORESTRY

Professor Arthur Fisher, instructor . Sarah Shockey, blue printer in the em
in the law school, was appointed by ploy of the forest service for a year and
Governor S. V. Stewart to membership a half, is the only woman now enrolled
Over 150 Applicants Provided on the Montana committee for the Stan in the scho'&I of forestry. Miss Shockey
dardization .of' ■Chidlren’s Laws.
is taking a course in drafting.
for Now; Jobs for 100
According to Mr. Fisher, the purpose
More Expected.
of this committee is to protect children
in state laws and to furnish a means PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
for the people to express themselves re
Approximately 260 students have ap garding laws which affect the welfare of
children.
plied for employment this year, accord
SPECIAL RATES
ing to George Shepard, student employ
TO STUDENTS
U Y. W. C. A. CABINET
ment secretary. Work has been se
MEETS WITH SECRETARY
cured for 150 of the applicants so far
and work for another 100 is expected to
-----------1
The cabinet of the University Y. W.
be secured within the next three weeks.
Regular application cards, giving the C. A. met with Miss Alice Brown, stu
class hours and studies, are made out dent secretary of the northwest field,
at the city Y. W. C. A. Wednesday aft
by the students. Many cards have been
ernoon at 5 o’clock to discuss the pur
handed in without the class hours on
pose and future of the organization.
them and Mr. Shepard requests that the
Those present,' officers and chairmen
cards be ibade out again since the sched of the, various committees, were: Ger
Hats made to order. Also
ules have been arranged.
trude Clark, president; Elearnor Har
remodeling. New line of
The student employment bureau ie vey, vi<*e president; Winifred Smith, sec
woolen and silk hose.
helped by Mrs. Ella Allen Scott, secre retary; Lois Thompson, treasurer; Ethel
Everything in the line of
tary to the dean o f women. Because Pope, social chairman; Edna Higgins,
Oriental novelties, incense
o f her familiarity with Missoula she is rooms chairman; Ruth Cavin, service
chairman; Inga Hoem, meetings chair
burners and all kinds of
able to secure woTk for the students in
man; Gladys Lines, conference chair
incense— Baskets.
the homes. So far she has secured man, and Margaret Wicks, chairman of
places for 18 girls.
Bible study and world’s fellowship com
Mrs.
Several jobs have come in for appie mittee.
115
picking for Friday afternoons and Sat
After discussing plans and purposes
nrdays, which wiH employ k number of the Y. W. O. A.' the cabinet enter
o f men. Mr. Shepard wishes all men tained Miss Brown at dinner.

Paschal Studio

The Hat Shop

John Cannon
S. Higgins

who want work to report to him Im
mediately.

SILVER BOW STUDENTS
ADDRESSED BY ROBERTS
Silver Bow County club held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon in main hall for
the purpose of arousing enthusiasm
among the members. Mary X. McCarthy
o f Butte, chairman of the club, presided.
A short talk was made by Charles A.
Roberts, chairman of the central com
mittee, urging all the members to write
their daily letter without fail. He said
that as Butte was the largest city in the
state it could almost swing the election,
and that it was up to the Butte students
to see that it swung in the right direc
tion.

FORMER STUDENT GETS
GOVERNMENT POSITION
Henry Ruppell, ’20, has accepted a po
sition to do government research work
in Cornell university. He also expects
to take up graduate work in chemistry
while he is there. His letter to Dean
R, H. Jesse, Jr., was written from Lov
ell, Wyoming, where he has been em
ployed by the Great Western Sugar fac
tory during the summer.
Last year Ruppell received a B. S. de
gree in chemistry. He was a member of
the Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity.
Mrs. Mary Leech arrived from Baker,
Montana, Saturday, to act as house
mother at the Delta Sigma Chi house.

L. N. BAKER
O. W. W ALF0R0
Telephone 581.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“WE HUSTLE.”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting.
Ill N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

SPECIALS

SATURDAY

Girls D on91M iss These Big Savings
GEORGETTE WAISTS

SILK TOP UNION SUITS

A b o u t tw o hundred G e o r g e tte W a is ts

S ilk T o p K a y s e r ’s U n ion S u it in flesh

in a b o u t f i f t y d i f f e r e n t $ g .5 0 V a l . and w h ite. T h e ir v e r y $ 8 . 9 5 V a L
s ty les.
B e a u tifu lly em 
b e s t quality.
T h e s e a re ,,
b ro id e re d and in all th e d * C Q C
ex c ep tion a lly lo w p rice d
g j
n ew shades.

KNITTED SCARFS

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS

T h e n e w stylish K n itte d W o o l ScaTfs

C h ildren ’s a ll w o o l K n itte d S w e a te r s

in d ozens o f c o lo r c o m - $ l , 2 5 V a l .
bin ation s and p a tte rn s.
T h e s e are v e r y stylish at
Q Q f*
the p re s e n t tim e,

in s lip o v e r s ty les.
S ix $ g ,2 5 V a l .
d iffe r e n t sty les .to c h o o s e , ^ .
from .
A ll c o lo r s a n c f ^ ' J

KAYSEK’S KNICKERS
“ K ayseT ’ s”

v e ry

fin e

quality

L is le

K n ick e rs.
W h ite o n ly ,$ (> .0 0 V a l .
w ith double se a t and ela
stic w a ist band. A n e x
A C
tra bargain at

W e Lead
The Way
T o Lower
Prices

COTTON PETTICOATS
L a d ie s ’ C o tt o n P e ttic o a ts , w ith fl o w 
ered

cotton

flou n c e.

ta ffe t a $ 1 . 9 5 V a L

W e ll

m ade. A ■*

A ll len gth s. E x t r a spl... * P JL. « » /

THE LEADE
Just North o f Pine Street

MATH. CLUB MEETING.

The Mathematics club held the first
meeting of the year Wednesday evening
in university hall. William Waltersklrchen presided.
The general topic of the evening was
“ Some Difficulties Encountered in the
Teaching o f College Algebra.” The dis
cussion was led by Professor A. S. Mer
rill and Professor E. F. A. Carey of the
mathematics department.
After the meeting doughnuts and cof
fee were served.

Oh, Boy!
A

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing but the best in every
thing.
Phone 686 J

Sensational
Sale of

S ilk
S h ir ts
He had got a “ wee drappie” to take
home. Stowing the bottle away in his
hip-pocket, he started homewards, but
slipped and fell heavily.
Picking himself up, and gently patting
the dust o ff his clothes, he suddenly be
came conscious of something trickling
down his right leg— something wet.
For the moment his heart stood still.
Then, with soulful emphasis, he breathed,
“ I hope it’s blood!”
t^/a/eSmatn J L

W e ’ve been planning
this thing for quite a
while an d th e m o re
we planned the better
it got.

To

a

manu

facturer’s surplus stock

bought at pre-war prices, we’ve added hundreds o f
swell Silk Shirts from our regular lines, and offer your
choice of nearly a thousand finest silk shirts as follows!

M cK A Y
ArtCompany
NORTH END OF BRIDGE

Students’ Headquarters for
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
We carry a complete line
of Eastman Kodaks, Ansco
Cameras, Kodak Supplies,
Albums, Memory Books
and Art Corners.
8-HOUR FINISHING
SERVICE

WE
OPEN
AT 9:00
A. M.

at $ 5.75

at $ 8.75

Shirts of “ La Jerz” pongee
and tub silks, fancy patterned
and plain colors, also silk-andwool and silk fibre shirts. Val
ues to $8.50.

Beautiful all-silk shirts—jer
sey, crepe, tub and heavy
weaves — stripes, checks and
small figures. Evjery one is a
beauty. Values to $12.

Your size in either lot.

ssoula Mercantile (ft

